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Abstract
This study is aimed at developing and testing the Application of Forgiveness Management Module on University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) trainee counselors. The main focus of the study is focused on the module development process and the effect of the module on the emotional, cognitive and behavioral aspects of an individual. The study was conducted using a qualitative and quantitative combination method. The sample of the study consisted of 8 UNIMAS counseling students. The Instrument Level of Anger Scale (LAS) and Tendency Forgive Scale (TTFS) are used to identify the appropriate study sample to follow this module. The built-in Forgiveness Management module has a high authenticity value of 82.2%. In addition, the reliability test of this module has a high coefficient of Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of 0.884. This proves that participants have learned new knowledge better understanding the concept of forgiveness than before following the modules that have been conducted.
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Introduction
The research was conducted on the development of forgiveness management modules and the application of the module which was developed into psychopendidikan group counseling sessions. The counseling approach of the psychopendidikan group that will be conducted by researchers is to help students restore their emotional self through the forgiving management module. Counseling of psychopendale groups involves the exchange of information between counselors and group members. The information provided by the counselor plays an important role in helping members of the group reach a sense of the issues faced and want to be resolved.

In addition, the research conducted by researchers also aims to develop modules with good validity, reliability and effectiveness. Module is a method of teaching used to convey information or knowledge to an individual. The competence of the individual is a measure of the achievement and effectiveness of the delivered mood (Sidek Mohd Noah and Jamaluadin Ahmad, 2005). The modules developed need to go through certain processes and phases before becoming a quality module. The researcher made the Sidek Module Development Model (Sidek Mohd Noah and Jamaluadin Ahmad, 2005) as a guide to developing a forgiving management module.

The main issue of the research conducted by the researcher was appreciation. Kemaafan is one of the processes that helps an individual overcome negative feelings such as anger and hate against individuals who have caused them to experience bitter experiences in their lives (Enright and Fitzgibbons, 2002). Aphrodisiac therapy is one of the mediums used to help the client get rid of his anger and while at the same time learning to understand the situation he faced. According to Enright and Fitzgibbons (2002), this therapy involves four main phases, namely the phase of uncovering your anger, the phase of deciding to forgive, the phase of working on forgiveness, and the deep phase (deepening).

Advances in terms of information technology (ICT) have affected the society, especially young people in Malaysia. The information technology introduced, especially social media such as Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Blog and so on have always been the main attraction of the community to get the latest information on the issues around them. However, there are also few individuals who make social media a medium for them to express their positive or negative feelings.

The students are also excluded from doing such things. For example, there is a page on Facebook known as "Unimas Confession" opened to give consumers the opportunity especially students to express and share the various issues they are experiencing. This has led the students to express their feelings and issues through social media rather than professional services such as counseling.

In the meantime, studies on the use of forgiveness therapy in the Malaysian context are limited. The study and use of forgiveness therapy is more widely practiced in western countries. This makes it difficult for researchers to find resources related to forgiveness therapy in the Malaysian context. This issue encourages researchers to be more active in conducting research on forgiving therapies in order for this therapy to be widely used in Malaysia.

The main objective of this study is to develop and identify the effects of psychopathy management modules on emotional, cognitive and behavioral aspects among counseling students at Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS).

**Literature Review**

The researcher used the module development model introduced by Sidek Mohd Noah and Jamaludin Ahmad (2005). This conceptual framework gives an overview of the processes involved in the construction and implementation of a module.

**Method**

The study was conducted using quantitative and qualitative combinations. Quantitative methods are a method of collecting data in numbers or numbers. The quantitative method in this study involved the measurement of data obtained from questionnaires distributed to the sample. Qualitative methods are data...
collection processes that do not involve numbers or numbers. The qualitative method in this study involved the data obtained from observation of the study sample during the group counseling session and interviews with the sample of the study after the program ended.

The data analysis in this study was conducted to measure the level of reliability, validity and effectiveness of the forgiving management module. The reliability level of the module was analyzed using the Alpha Cronbach coefficient value method through Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences (SPSS). The validity of the module was evaluated by three (3) module experts and subsequently, the effectiveness of the module depends on the results of the feedback provided by the sample of the study.

The population of the study consisted of students from the University Malaysia Sarawak Counseling Program (UNIMAS). The sample was selected based on the results of the screening process conducted through the distribution of questionnaires. Distribution of questionnaire forms is the first step taken before selecting a sample of the study. This process is important to ensure that the selected research sample is appropriate and feasible to be involved in this Forgiveness Management Module.

This study was conducted at the Faculty of Cognitive and Human Development Sciences Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS), Kota Samarahan. The researcher used questionnaires to analyze the needs of the study sample. The questionnaire was modified from two instruments namely Level of Anger Scale (LAS) and Tendency to Forgive Scale (TFFS). The Level of Anger instrument (LAS) built by Russell (2013) aims to measure the level of anger of an individual. This instrument contains 18 items rated using Likert scale; 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree). If the score is high, it shows that the individual has a high level of anger. In this study, researchers have chosen only 12 items to be used. The Tendency to Forgive Scale (TFFS) instrument built by Russell (2013) aims to measure the level of tendency of individuals to forgive other individuals. This instrument contains 18 items rated using Likert scale; 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree). If the score is high, it shows that the individual has a tendency to not pardon the high. In this study, researchers have chosen only 12 items to be used.
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(Source: Enright & Fitzgibbons, 2002; Nur Akalili Khairah Ishak, 2016)

Figure 2: Basic Development of the Psycho-Education Forgiveness Module Management

The psycho-educated modules of this forgiveness management are built on four phases of forgiveness in the Enright forgiveness model (Enright and Fitzgibbons, 2002) and the adaptation of a creative approach based on the creative approach developed by Nur Akalili Khairah Ishak (2016).
Results and Discussion

Test Validity of the Management Module of Forgiveness

Three expert module experts comprising lecturers of the Cognitive and Human Development Faculty of UNIMAS were appointed to conduct evaluations on forgiving management modules. Evaluation by module validity experts was carried out using a questionnaire which contained assessments in terms of the validity of the module content in general and the validity of the module content according to the suitability of the session as well as the activities carried out.

The following is a computational formula used by the researcher to calculate the achievement of the validity of the module:

\[
\text{Expert Score Amount} \times 100\% = \text{Achievement of Validity (77.4\%)}
\]

Maksimum Score (50)

![Figure 3: Module Validity Values Calculation Formula](image)

The Forgiveness Management Module developed by the researcher reached a validity value of 77.4%. According to Sidek and Jamaludin (2005), a good module is a module that has an authenticity value of more than 70%. Therefore, the validity of the module content obtained shows that the Management Module of the Kemaafan has a high validity value and is suitable for intervention purposes.

Reliability Testing of the Management Modules of Kemaafan

Reliability test of forgiveness management module was conducted through a questionnaire distributed by the researcher to each participant at the end of the program. The module reliability questionnaire used by researchers consists of 33 items constructed based on the objectives of each sub-module. Each item is assessed by one (1) likert scale up to five (5).

Here are the points for each given likert scale:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagree</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agree</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Likert Scale

The data obtained were analyzed using Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
<th>Number of questions (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.884</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 shows the reliability statistics of the Management Module Management with the value of Cronbach’s Alpha 0.884. This indicates that this module has a high reliability value and the measurement scale for this study can be adopted.
Results of the Effectiveness of the Management of the Kemaafan Module

The researcher distributed the questionnaires for two participants, namely pre-test and after (post-test) program. There are 30 questions of effectiveness built on content from the eight sub-modules that have been built. Analysis is carried out using the SPSS software to see the difference between the participants’ understanding of the modules before and after the program. The researcher has developed the null hypothesis (Ho1) and uses the t-paired samples statistics procedure to see the difference.

**Ho1: There is no significant difference between pre-test and post-test scores for participants attending pardon management programs.**

![Figure 4: Null hypothesis (Ho1)](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Test</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30.9375</td>
<td>1.38894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Test</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30.1250</td>
<td>.34157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Mean for pre and post test program forgiveness management

Table 3 shows statistical descriptive tests in the implementation of forgiveness management modules. The test results show that there are differences between pre-test and post-test scores for participants who follow the forgiveness management program. The pre-test mean is 30.9375 while the post-test value is 30.1250.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Mean difference</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>T-Calculate</th>
<th>Degree of Freedom (df)</th>
<th>Significant 2-tails</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Test</td>
<td>.81250</td>
<td>1.37689</td>
<td>2.360</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: T-Repetitive Variable Test Results

Table 4 shows the mean for pre-test and post-test after attending a forgiving management module program. Based on the test of repeat t-test, the mean of the pre-test is (M = 30.9375, SP = 1.38894) while the mean for the post-test is (M = 30.1250, SP = 0.34157).

**Interviews**

The interview was conducted by the researcher after a week of the program ended. Each participant was interviewed individually to get feedback on some of the issues related to the forgiving management module that has been implemented. The following are interviews with seven participants;

I. Experience participating in the Psycho Education Educator Management Module

Based on interviews, all participants stated that they learned a whole lot of new things during the apology management module program. In addition, participants also stated that exchange of opinions and knowledge sharing during group counseling sessions helped them understand the concept of forgiveness.

Participant 1: "... I can recognize new people when entering this group. Then I learned the meaning of forgiveness from various points of view. The views given helped me gain insight on what was forgiving ... "

Participant 6: "... I'm very excited to join this module as this is my first time listening to the forgiving management module. Through this module I learned to forgive ... "

II. Knowledge of the concept of forgiveness

Based on the interviews, each participant stated that they are more clear about the true concept of forgiveness especially about four phases of forgiveness.
Participant 1: "... this module helps me find the true meaning of forgiveness. Once I understand what a true forgiveness is, I become aware that I still have a feeling of anger but now I feel that I am more open to forgiving..."

Participant 5: "... this module helps me understand what pardon means and makes me more open to forgiving others ..."

III. Effect on participating in the Management of Forgiveness Module

Based on interview results, all participants stated that this memorable management module had a positive impact on themselves from emotional, cognitive and behavioral aspects.

Participant 2: "... after joining this module, I feel better than ever. The two-day activities helped me to think deeper about the issues I was facing. This helps me change my negative perspective on my coursemate to a more positive one. Now I have started to reproach him ...

Participant 5: "... this module has had a positive impact on me. I feel calmer and chesty. After following this module I became more rational before taking any action. My brain became less fiber and I became softer with others ...

Based on interviews, all participants stated that this forgiveness management module had a positive impact on them. Most participants say that this module has influenced their emotions, cognites and behaviors that indirectly led to a positive change of openness to give forgiveness.

Implications

Theoretical Aspect

The modul management module used in this study was developed based on Sidek Modek's development model (Sidek Mohd Noah and Jamaludin Ahmad, 2005) and Enright forgiveness model (Enright and Fitzgibbons, 2002). In addition, researchers also adapted the modules developed by the previous researcher, the forgiving management module using the creative approach (Nur Akalili Khairah Ishak, 2016). These referenced models help the researcher develop a more structured and more systematic module.

Practical Aspects

The developed leadership modules have high efficacy and reliability values. The results of the effectiveness and reliability test show that the module developed is suitable and can be used as a reference to future researchers. Applying the forgiving management module in psychopendidikan group counseling sessions has helped participants become more aware of issues related to forgiveness and how these issues impact participants.

Research Methods

The researchers have used qualitative and quantitative mix methods to carry out this study. A quantitative analysis was done using several instruments such as Russell's (2013) anger and forgiveness questionnaire and a reliability, validity and validity questionnaire. The use of Russell (2013) anger and forgiveness questionnaire is used to identify the level of anger and forgiveness of an individual. This instrument helps the researcher identify the appropriate respondents to undergo a forgiving management module. In addition, the reliability and effectiveness questionnaire distributed to the study participants as well as the validity forms distributed to the module assessor helped the researcher produce a good module.

Counselor and Counselor Coach

Important elements such as the four phases of forgiveness in Enright's forgiveness model help counselors and trainee counselors better understand the application of forgiveness concepts in counseling sessions. Mosul managing director also helps counselor and trainee counselor understand the level of anger and forgiveness found in the client. It is important to enable train counselors and counselors to conduct exploratory and interventions that are appropriate to clients' emotional and cognitive needs.

Participants

Based on interviews, all participants stated that the aphorism management module had a positive impact on them. Participants stated that they were only aware of the level of anger and forgiveness found...
within them. Additionally, there are participants who claim that they just know that forgiveness has its own phases and it helps them to learn how to manage forgiveness.

Conclusion

The built-in Forgiveness Management module has reached a high level of validity, reliability and effectiveness and is suitable for intervention purposes. This module is applicable to various age groups and community layers. The development of this module will help individuals who want to learn knowledge about forgiveness management, which indirectly helps from the point of self development towards a more positive.
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